
anefl entrants TO
la Sultanas .........
aislns 

per do*.
P*r lb. .

i, per do*. ........
per case ...
>er lb..............

s, each
each ..........
per box •• 

per case ..
4 lbs...............
3 lbs..............
lute, per lb.

15
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15

............25, 33,50
60
15

...... 20 to 35
...$1.25 to $1.75

15
50

... 40 to 50
$1.50 
$1.25

25
25
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Foodstuffs
ton .00

per ton 
per ton

.00
.......... $30.00
$14.00 to $16.00
.......... $16.00

$14.00
End.' per ton

r ton .........
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ser,
65per

Island, 8 lbs..............
ole, per ton ..............

25
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$35.00
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onsehold,

Flour— 
e, per sack .

40
35

$1.50
$650
$1.55per sack

$1.40

$1.35 
$1.25 

10 to 15 
10 to 18 

$1.25 to $1.75

s, per bag 100 lbs. . 
100 lbs.........................

lb.
lb.

er quarter
OIL.

Pratt's, per can ... ,$L50 to $1.6$

HOLESALE MARKETS T

Vegetables
$1.25r sack ... 

per lb. ... 
per sack .

2
$1.00
$1.50
$1.25

r, per do*. .....
per sack .............
onions, per lb. .

Pdo 25
!T lb.
onions, per lb. 

11. per bo* ... 
r box ..

10
214

$1.75
$1.75Chill, po 

per bl.
«toes, per 3b. ....

214

Fruit
per bench 

r box .
each ........ $5.50 

T5 to $1.50 
$1.40

per box ..........
1. per case 

per box .....
er box .............

s, each .... 
es, per box . 
•1, per box... 
te, per crate . 
Itee, per case. 

Produce

$1.75 
.... 85 to 40
.$1.25 to $1.50
■*10Otol\iî

$1.75

45U, per do*.................
sol, creamery
ty, per lb* • • • •«.#«••••

30
18

Meats
“1lb.

lb. 20per lb.
8lb. 12%lb 22bams, per lb. 

bacon, per 
lied ................

ib." 27
16

Foodstuffs
wheat, per ton ......... -
feed wheat, per ton..
Itoba, per ton............
id, pe 
•Itoba, pei 

nd, per t
Flour

.00
28.00
24.00
25.00r ton .00r ton ... 00

garlan, Og|lTl€'i 
ïbold, per bo*. .•

Lake of the
rlan, ‘MoffeTe Belt." I»-35 

Moffat’s Drifted

$5.60use
ffrTn°i $5.60

$4.55
$5.60
22.00

b’bl.
ro garlan, per bbl............
ton ...

ton ..............
per ton ..... 

river, per 
per ton..... 

eai, per ton . 
best, per to»

, best, per ton ...«^ 
, per ton ..............

.00

.00
*ton...=~S8

ss
$82.00

BEWARE of Imitations, 

dke all good things, WHITE 
tOCK is extensively ind
ited.

T.L.1S32I
NOTICE
AYM0ND*S0NS
7 PANDORA STREET

to inform their Bornerons 
that they hare In stock a

Une of

dm Finish EngHah EbuhI 
and American Onyx Tiles 

i Latest Old and Mew Styles In 
itela. Fall Seta of Antique 
Fir. Irons and Fenders 

led from designs that were la 
during the 17th century, 

e also carry Lime Cement Fla. 
of Paris Bnlldlng and Fire 

k. Fire Cloy. Flense call and 
ret onr stock before deciding.
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Tuesday, November 13, iggg

As delightfully 
as the glorious

refreshing 
vision of 

Psyche's purity and lov.- 
lltiçss—

Wfrite
Rock

he sparkling crystal 
eral water, 
nary blending

min- 
Its extraordi-

properties, 
absolute purity and Invig
orating effervescence have 
given it first place on the 
lining tables of the world.

IOTP
" -W.

.

3Tuesday, November 13, 1906. r „.. VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.
MANIFESTING ITS VIRTUESMusical" Campet*l3&n>-The musical 

competition to bh held during the cem- 
ing wiutei^it Qttawe^has bceu occupying 
-the minds of the musical -fraternity m 
Victoria very much of .late. To B. C. 
'Russel has been- gives the distinguished 
honor of managing the Victoria, contin
gent. . In connection with this it has 
been suggested that the Arion club 
should be selected’ as representing Vic
toria, and it .is -the. opinion of very 
Many that no better selection could pos
sibly -be made to -do credit to British 
Columbia's capital. <-

The Dredgerf-The following from 
the New Westminster News has « spe
cial local interests "Some of the good 
•people of Victoria are very anxious that 
the dredge King Edward should go down 
and do some work there, in order to en
able the Capital City authorities more 
easily to fulfil the conditions of a bar
gain they are said to have made with 
the C. P. R. to fill the fists upon which 
the Empress hotel is building. The 
Daily News does not know what ar
rangements may have been made or 
what pledges given, but - it does know 

vtbat the dredge was not built for such 
work, and is not suited to it: that there 
is a superabundance of Work waiting-to 
be done by her where she belongs; and 
that the said -woHt is’public 'work, and 
therefore should httvg-'fiteeedecce, more 
especially as tm’portorit commercial In
terests would suffer were it delayed.”

A Pleasing Incident.—A pleating in
cident occurred in Victoria Lodge, No. 
1, I. O. O. F., recently, which illustrates 
the fraternal character of. the members 
of that greit order.: itt ihecame^nown 
that Bro. B. C. Holden, P. G., a very

CONCLUDING DAY OF 
THE GifflN TRIAL

Tr*
af s

In Millions of Teapots Daily■’v

hLocal News rvi
iA:

Arguments of Counsel and De
cision of Judge Henderson 

Given in Extenso& CEYLON TEA
The B. C. Boom.-rG. T. Boulding, 

who has just xre* 
the Bast

Amateurs in Vaudeville.—Sullivan & 
Considine, owners of the New Grand 
theatre, through the local manager, Robr 
ert ;Jameson, have kindly consented to 
put their pretty little theatre at Mrs. 
Harry Pooley’s disposal for a matinee 
sometime in January, the proceeds of 
which are to be devoted to the Jubilee 
-hospital. The idea is to give *a first- 
class vaudeville show by Jocal talent. 
Miss Pooley is to be assisted in the ar
rangement of her programme by Mrs. 
Hermann Robertson, Mrs. Robin Duns- 
muir and others representing the best 
amateur talent .in the city.

*<k for Amherst solid leather foot-
. * In amplification of the brief despatch 

yesterday to the Colonist relating to tN* 
proceedings at Vancouver ou the conclud
ing day
hi Which Capt. Griffin was acquitted < 
charge of manslaughter, the following *s 
taken from the News-Advertiser of yester
day:
, Mr. Maclean reviewed the evidence. He 
said It was quite 

"the Chehalis find
tempt had been made to discredit the 
dence of Captain House with that of Oil 
-the e 
room
cldetit. There was really no conflict be
tween them. House had told Oliver that 

maxing for the waterworks, and 
his own testimony. He read from

of Richmond avenue, who i 
turned from 3 trip through 
says thousands ate headed' towards B 
isli Columbia from the Northwest. He 
knows1 personally of* several who are 
comitig to Victoria! to take up thbir resi
dence, àuïôiig them .being his son-in-law, 
Uëorge Mallard,' an 'extensive stock rais
er. of Regina. Mt. Bouldlri^ says that 
nearly 511 who will be" leaving the ter
ritories are men with'considerable môtièy

HAVE YOU TRIED IT ? Lead Packets only.went".
ig« - of the

l'âne
trial of the Chehall

ltted of the
prank King’s Health.—The Garrison 
Work Point tired a salute on Bri

an in honor of His Majesty’s .birthday. 
(The detachments tiring the salute beg to 
thank Col- Grant, H. M. 0.» for.his kind- 
-e<< in enabling every man to drink the 
Jeallh of the King at his expense.

Sell to Guggenlielms.—Late arrivals 
from the Yukon country report that 
teorge Baker and P. Davidson, of Vic
toria. have sold out their mining claim 
on Lovett Gulch to the Guggenheims. 
The group consists of several very valu
able Haims. ' ' •

Shortage of Labor.—The shipbuilding 
.industry is very brisk all alone the coast. 
The local Shipwrights - and Çgnlkfgs’ 

./mon has had requests from Portland 
for twelve or fourteen shipwrights, and 
from New Westminster for eight more, 
,t $4 per day of eight hours. Vancouver 
also is offering local shipwrights $4.50 
per day and an all-winter job.

Left for Quebec.—Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Poff left on Wednesday night for Cher- 
hrook, Quebec, where they will reside in 
future. They will both be greatly miss
ed in Victoria. A number of friends 
went down to the Charmer to see them 
of. and wish-them happiness' and pros- 
peritv in their new home. Mrs. Poff 
carried away with her many little me
mentoes and some lovely flowers.

Black. Mixed or Greenti case.

is !rtne evidence, ne 
dear that the course of 
been maintained. Ah at- 

discredlt the avi
ver, ^

ngineer of the Princess, into whose |* 
House had been taken after the ac- ■

be- ■ 
îat ■
md V

CHEAP IN PRICE IIrondale Re-established.—The blast 
furnaces at Irondale are being re-estab
lished, additional plant being sècüred 
from (he Eastern. States*. When these 

^fiirnace*S were last in opération the bulk Flee From Cold ’Weathen^rThe ex- 
: of. the oreltreated was. taken from Brit- treme cold weather experienced in the 
jsh Columbia tames. The new .company northwest during «the long winter months 
wasr,inpôrpprated at Olympia, Washiqg- Is driving many people out to the coast 
ton, on Friday, with a capital of .$200,- and one party of twenty arrived from 
000. James A. Moore, M. M. Lyter and Brandon <m Saturday last to spend .the 
Ernest Crutchef of Seattle incorporated, winter. Others are following, it being 
the new company. estimated that over fifty Brandon! tes

will come-to the:coast.for the winter. 
‘/The cold weather is driving many peo
ple to the -west»” said,.a recent arrival, 
“and it is probable that some will take 
up their residence here .and invest in 
local property. It has' been a good, y ear 
in the northwest and everything looks 
promising. °

rween them. L 
he was "making
this WÛS XI10 vnu lOHHUVilJ . / AXC 'IXWU » »----
the testimony of House that he was head
ing for the water behind the waterworks. 
Had.Captain House been crossing broad
side to the tide hie boat would have been.: 
Swept hack into Vancouver hàrbor. Captain ; 
Hoois^ in’ looking ahead" and attending to j 
We ahip i was- doing Jiis -whole 
was for the ship coming up 
clear of. him. -The only v

And the Table Qualities are There.

NICE, MEALEY POTATOES ÛOPer Sack..........................cts

JiFAMILY GROCER*

é doty, 'and it 
behind to kW

cormse of th e Chehalis had been made when 
the Princess Victoria was right upon her. 
According t<* Dean, -Who was in the best 
position to see, when the Princess Vic
toria sighted the.launch, she swung off: nt 
an angle which would have taken her 
to the month of the Çaptlanb river. That 
being so It was easy to understand that 
the people on board the Princess Imagined 

It was the Chehafi» that swerved from 
its course, and not the Princess.

He spoke of the folly of Captain Griffin ; 
In bringing that powerful vessel at a high i 
rate of speed into

iarlation

Fresh Eggs, per dozen....... .........40c

ICompanies Incorporated.—The follow
ing nee- companies linve just been in
corporated. under the laws of this jjïov- 
lows: Campbell River Lumber Com
pany, with a capita! of $40,000; Electric 
Turpentine Company of Canada, With a 
capitalization of $100,000; Hutchinson 
Bros & Co., capitalized at $40,000; La
bor Club, with a capital of $10,000; Mc- 
Neir Timber Co., with a capital stock

oM and respected member of the lodge, 
now residing at vteteria, Ore.; and who 
has been incapacitated ' from work for 
a number of years, had just celebrated 
the golden anniversary of his wedding; 
and it was decided to congratulate the 
venerable couple on. the happy event, 
and at the same time to mark it by an 
appropriate present of $50 in gold coin. 
This was done through the agency of the 
local lodge at Astoria, and Bro. Holden 
has written an appreciative. acknowl
edgment of the kindness which, prompted 
the gift. Mr. Holden was a resident of 
this city about 40 years ago, and is re
membered by some of the old residents.

COR. YATES and 
DOUGLAS STS.

TEL. 312
IW 0. WALLACE

O mgn | ■■■■
rate of speed Into that narrow channel i 
when a few small craft Were being twist
ed and tortured by the foaming tide.

While It was desirable that they should 
have strong and swift boats it was nothing 
compared with the Importance of the pres
ervation of human life.

that |

Visited Thetis Island.—Bishop Perrin 
returned by the “City of Nanaimo” on 
Friday evening from Thetis Island where 
he dedicated a private chapel which H.
B. Burcheïl has built as an addition to 
his "house. The whole of the work has 
been done, by those working upon the 
ranch; the trees having peen felled and 
the lumber cut at their own saw-mill. 
The result is most satisfactory and the 
building has a decidedly church-like ap
pearance. The altar is raised four steps 
and over the dossal a tryptich of the 
Crucifixion has been presented. The 
whole of the furniture is from friends 
and relations in England, including a 
handsome’ set of silver-gilt altar plate 
in memory of Mrs. Biirehell's mother. 
The servie» on Thursday morning 
sisted of a dedication of the chapel and 
its contents, and a celebration of the 
holy communion, with an address by the 
bishop, in which he stated that to the 
best of his belief this was the first in
stance of a layman thus building a pri
vate chapel upon the Pacific coast, and 
expressed a hope that others would fol
low his example, and so hgvg morç suit
able buildings than schoolhouses in 
which to hold the services of the church. 
The collection was given to the M. S.
C. C.

of $100,600; Port Hanêy Lumber Com
pany, capitalized at $25,000; Vancouver 
Guardian Company, with a capital 
stock of $10,000; Vancouver Island Cop
per Company, capitalized - at $100,000; 
Vancouver Tug & Barge Company, 
a capitalization- of $100,000; Vancouver 
Wharf Company,. capitalized at" $300,- 
000; Wéart Bros., witii a capital stock

Some Appointments.—In this week’s 
issue of the British Columbia Gazette 
notification is given of the following ap
pointments: John Maxwell Colllson, of 
Kincolith, to be a justice of the peace.
Herbert C. Raysdn, of Ashcroft, to be of $10,000. 
mining recorder for the Cariboo mining
divisiofi, registrar of the County court Musical Trophy.—F. C. T. O’Hara, 
of Cariboo, bolden at Barkerville, and honorary " secretary of the central cem- 
collector of revenue tax for the; Barker- miftee of the Governor General’s mosi- 
ville assessment district, from the 15th cal trophy competition, writes from Ot- 
day of November, 1906. Herbert C. tawa under date of Nov. 3rd. '‘The oom- 
Ra'vsoii, of Ashcroft, to be a police con- petition colnmittee of His Excellency’s 
stable. Thomas' Haggart, of Cumber- musical and theatrical trophy,' which 1s 
land, to be a member of the board of to be competed for in the week corn- 
director*-, nf the Union and Comox dis- mencing January 28th, next at Ottawa, 
trirt hqspital. ..John Conway, of Bear has decided that the competition shall 
Rivefr, to be deputy mining recorder for be limited to amateurs and- that the term 
the Sscena River mining division,-with amateur shall be described as follows: 

■ recording office at Bear River. Irving ‘‘No -person who has within the past 
Wintemute, of New Westminster, to tie five years lived by the profession of 
a clerk in the office of the government music of the drama is eligible. It is not 
agent at New Westminster, from Noy. Intended to "exclude -musicians, or dra- 
1, 1906. George Spronle, of Hedleÿ, 
be a poliçe constable, with headquarters 
at Osovoos. Constable George Sprouie, 
of Hedley,' to be chief license inspector 
for the Southeast Yale license district.. 

i ■ ~ ' i ' ......e.——ass.

Your Overcoatwith Mr. BodweiPs Argument
Mr. Bodwell said that Ms idea of a proe- 

lecution was that the court had a right to 
rely that the Crown would not strive to 
dbtain a conviction by -unjust means, and 
he could not understand how it was that 
the deputy attorney-general should* end 
or to entrap the witnesses for the defence 
-with a eet of questions which simply Im
plied his principal witness (Captain House) 
was a perjurer. He (Mr. IBodwell) had 
perhaps no greater experience in criminal 
prosecutions, and might not understand 
these things, nor did he wish to 4f they 
were carried on in this manner.

Mr. Maclean asked what grounds his 
learned -friend had for stating that be had 
tried to make Captain House out a per
jurer. mMm'. . NMriMHPMMipiBl

said Captain House had 
sworn that be had ftrll control of his vessel 
and could turn it in 40 seconds, .yet his 
learned friend had based a set of questions 
on the hypothesis that the boat was out 
of Captain House’s control at the time of 
thé accident. It was the course pursued by 
the Crown that had led to : his strictures 
and .remarks during the cross-examination.

“I may,” said Mr. Bodwell. “feel a little 
stronger in this case than others. Here Is. 
an honest man and capable navigator, whp 
has bçen on the pillory for the past four 
months, and has been subjected to all kinds 
of criticism, And now the Crown joins in 
the persetmtlBn. The argument now ad
dressed to you by my learned friend is not,
! submit, the kind of argument that should 
be submitted in this*oase.”

Mr. Bodwell then proceeded to dissect 
the arguments of the deputy attorney-gen
eral, laying . emphasis particularly on the 
necessity-Of the proof of criminal intent 
a case of manslaughter. He asked where- 
.there hâtnbeen afty-èriderfbe crimlnarin- 
tention on th^ .part'bf Capr. Griffin in this 
matter, and contended that there had been 
none whatever. * He sincerely hoped taat 
HiS Honor would lose no time In relieving 

thf awful strain un- 
beèn the past four

•New Eskimo Tribe.—W. T. Lopp, 
superintendent of reindeer herds in the 
Arctic for the United States govern
ment, now in Seattle, confirms the news 
published by the Uolonist regarding the 
finding of a new tribe of Eskimo by 
Capt. Klinkinberg of tlie steam whaler 
Olga. Mr. Lopp says Capt. Klinkinberg 
was making a journey by dog sled in 
search of reindeer when' he ran across 
the tribesmen. The natives formed n 
circle around Kfinkenberg and pointed 
their spears and knives at him as if he 
were some monsters. The white man 
fired his gun in the air, whereupon they 
promptly threw dbwh. their “weapons and 
made peace. . The parka, or coat, worn 
by the. new, tribe is different from those 
worn by any other Bskiiùos. It is cut 
something upon the fashion of a swallow 
tail. coat. They also have a different 
system for tanning,hid es from the other 
natives. Their weapons. xare made oat 
of native copper instead of whalebone.
■ ' ■ ■ aju-inau-io

I

oon-

Mr. Bodwell

matists, who, ,wliilft..mosic or the drama 
is n*t their main calling, have accepted 
nominal pay from ^'church choirs, ama
teur musical organizations -and amateur 
dramatic associations.” . ■ W. & J. WILSON

Clothiers^ Hatters and Haberdashers ... 

83 Government Street.
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1MAIL US.4 Captain Griffin from 
der which he had 
months.m'A Judge Henderson’s Decision

Judge Henderson. In slow, deliberate 
tones, ‘Ut ,1s advisable that I should at 
once pronounce the judgment I have ary 
rived at in this case. I may say a-fc once 
that in a civil action for damages against 
Captain Griffin the finding of negligence 
by a judge or jury would be sufficient mj 
the absence of finding contributory negli
gence on the part of others, to warrant, 
perhaps, -the finding, of damages agalnet 

- him. But these are not the considerations 
; which concern me in this case. I am aware 
that dvl'l actions have been commenced, 

l or are likely to be commenced In respect to 
j this accident, but I have nothing to do 

with that, nor have I anything to do wiui 
the finding of the commissioners who sat 
not very long. ago. The point and the only 
point I have» to direct my attention to l«j 
this—was Captain Griffin’s conduct in this 
case so utterly -regardless of consequences, 
or so reckless as to warrant me 
him guilty of manslaughter, because 
has resulted from the accident, 
death which in tihle case has resulted from 
the âcccident has been caused by Captain 
Griffin’s carelessness or gross criminal ne
glect, I must find him guilty of man
slaughter.

It to not necessary for me to review the 
evidence at great length, hut simply to 
state definitely the impression the whole 
evidence has produced on me. One re 
that I did not accede to Mr. 'Bodwell’e 
plication to dismiss the case was that I 
thought It right to hear the whole evidence. 
The circumstances that a splendidly built 
and finely equipped vessel like the Prin
cess Victoria on a bright, sunny day, when, 
as captain Griffin says, “a western breese 
■was blowing” arid there was nothing to 
create difficulties, when we find on such a 
day a vessel dike the Princess Victoria 
running Into small vessel like the Chehalis. 
and overturning it, and causing the loss of 
eight lives—looking at this one is apt to 
feel instinctively that the blame should be 
placed on the larger vessel.

But that aside, foefire I can come to the 
conclusion that Captain Griffin was respon
sible for this, 1 must feel that he has be
yond all reasonable doubt been guilty of 
gross negligènce. Before I can do this I 
must regard the evidence for tile defence. 
There is, for example, Mr. SWeet, who 
could not be prejudiced in favor of Captain 
Griffin, ‘and there are others (naming 
them), and In fact all the witnesses for the 
defence nave * been unanimous In stating 
that at a certain point in this incident, by 
a change in the course of the Chehalis the 
condition became extremely critical, but up 
to that point there was no sign of danger 
to the Chehalis.”

judge -Henderson said if he had any 
doubt that the Princess Victoria had not 
blown two • whistles it was dispelled by 
the evidence of Fader, who being a sea
faring man knew what the whistles meant, 
and as soon as he had heard them made 
for the port side of the vessel expecting 
to see tne Chehatis pass there.

‘I must say,” he added, “I am bound 
after hearing the whole of tile case to 
come to the conclusion—no matter what 
the civil action may be—I have çome • to 
the conclusion that I cannot find such reck
lessness or gross neglect in the conduct of 
Captain Griffin as will warrant me in fast
ening on him the stigma of crime, and 
therefore I must acquit him.”

The verdict was greeted with a demon
stration of applause which was promptly 
suppressed. Captain Griffin was immedi
ate! v Surrounded by many friends who con
gratulated htoh on his acquittal. He him
self confessed that he felt greatly relieved. 

---- ---------o---------- -
At Donegal Grown Sessions Jwjge 

Cooke and six magistrates heard the ap
peal of Patrick Bonner, a clerk, against 
a Petty Sessions sentence of two months’ 
imprisonment for assault on Oonnaught 
Rangers in July. The soldiers, who were 
on a territorial march with their regi
ment, had spent the evening, in Donegal 
town, and were returning when fhè as
sault took place. One soldier was. struck 
by Bonner, who was accompanied by a 
considerable crowd. Another/ who was 
cycling, was pulled from his machine, 
and a third, it now transpired, was forc
ed to his knees an<j asked to curse the 
King, which he refused to do. The 
conviction at the Petty Sessions was 
confirmed, but the appellant wras given 
the option of paying a fine.
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YOUR ’XMAS FRUIT ■C v

Order NOW-,>*> V

wV g^And Get the Pick of this Season’s 
Splendid New Crop.y v

j.■ ti «s .C.

Xmas Fruits1
finding 
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Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs for 
Re-Cleaned Currants, per lb.
Sultanas, per ib........
Mixed Peel, per lb. ....
Citron Peel, per lb. ...
Figs for Cooking, per lb.-..
Figs for Table Use. per lb...
Dates, per. lb............. .

, Shelled Almonds, per lb....
Molasses, per tin...............I
Pure Spices, per packet......
Raw Sugar, 4 lbs. for...........
Gilbey’s Scotch Whiskey, per bottle.............. $1.00
Gilbey’s Spey Royal Scotch, per bottle........  1.25
Cooking Brandy .........................................................L00

25c.J.
10c.
15c.asonr s ap-
20c.. >.

Where Did You Get Your Cold ?
How Will You Cure It ?

25c.
10c,
25c.
10c.
50e.
■20c.
10c.
25c.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpeptine is n° 
mere cough mixture such as is compounded in a dru* 
store. It is not a hastily written prescription of un" 
certain value, but à thoroughly tested and tried 
medicine which has met with marvellous success, as a 
cure’ for ailments of the throat, bronchial tubes and 
lungs. ' " ■'

Being pleasant to the taste, gentle .and soothing in 
action and composed of simple ingredients of well-known 
value, it*is especially valuable for children as à cure for 
croup, bronchitis," asthma, whooping cough, sore throat, 
coughs and colds. ,

The best time to use Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is when you have a cold in the head and begin 
to feel a tickling in the throat. You can then head off 
the trouble before it readies the bronchial tubes and 

; lungs.
In order to be ready at this, critical moment many 

find it advisable to always have a bottle of this medicine 
at hand in the family medicine chest. There is no. treat
ment for throat and lung troubles that is so prompt and 
at the same time so ihprdugh and far-reaching in action.

In the cities many can 'trace their first cold to the 
draughts in the open cars, and to not a few the first cold of 
the season is only the beginning of inconvenience and 
suffering which lasts all winter. -x j

Besides the ordinpry coughs and colds there is Bron
chitis, which returns; with inarked regularity, and each 

. attack leaves its victim weaker‘and less able to withstand 
pneumonia and consumption.

Bronchitis is tlie test for Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine, and because this medicine positively cures 
bronchitis and severe chest troubles you can be certain 
that it makes short work of ordinary coughs and colds.

It is" all very well to talk of others neglecting a cold, 
but what about your cold ? What are you taking too 
prevent serious developments ? Are you using Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine ? Do you have mem
bers of your family use it ; or are you satisfied to take 
whatever the druggist happens to offer you ?

Medicine for coughs and colds should be selected with 
just as much cpre as medicines for other serious and dan
gerous diseases, for there is scarcely a limit to the ailments 
to which a neglected cold may lead.

pox]0j XMAS
:

■n

You know the old custom of a Christmas Hamper containing 
a complete outfit of fine Wines and Spirits for ’Xmastide? 
Well, this year we are introducing"this system. Here it is; •

Neatly Packed..1 Bottle Four-year-old Port 
1 Bottle Four-year-old Sherry.. 
1 Bottle French Brandy ........

1 Bottle Gilbey’s Scotch Whiskej
1 Bottle French Claret................
1 Bottle Canadian Rye.....................

Ss.
Freight Paid to Nearest 

Station.
OUR MAfL ORDER DEPA RTMENT SAVES YOU ALL TROU- 

. RLE; IT IS A SPECIAL FEATURE OF OUR BUSINESS.

We pay freight ou all’orders a mounting to $25.00 and upwards to all 
points on C.P.R. and V. & S.. wi thin a radius of 50 miles of Victoria— 
“EXCEPT" ON FLOUR, Sugar, and Coal Oil.

TERMS: Cash MUST accompany all orders.Dr. Chase’s Sy0rfup
Linseed and Turpentine

M n«,.
8KB TESTIMONIALS m ALL LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
I

“THE INDEPENDENT GROCERS 

111 Government Street, VICTORIA.
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F YOU WANT a really GOOD COAT, we recom
mend you to buy a 20th CENTURY BRAND make 
We realize the responsibility we are taikng in mak

ing this recommendation, but we know these Garments 
and we are so sure of their high quality that we sell 
them with the utmost confidence.

I

$12 to $ 30
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